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United4truth.com down? Freedom CD gone? - posted by dougkristen (), on: 2004/3/18 11:15
I think the United4Truth.com site that makes the Freedom CD is gone? or Down? Anybody know anything about their mi
nistry?  Their revival sites have been down for about 4 days...

Re: United4truth.com down? Freedom CD gone? - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/3/18 11:27

Quote:
-------------------------I think the United4Truth.com site that makes the Freedom CD is gone? or Down? Anybody know anything about their ministry? Thei
r revival sites have been down for about 4 days...
-------------------------

I know the webmaster Chris who runs the site I am going to try and give him a call today to see whats up! I have appreci
ated this brothers ministry and we have been working hand in hand in alot of things. I have the Revival Hymn and Freed
om CD on this site so it lives on. But I do hope its just a network problem and hes back up soon.

Re: - posted by one (), on: 2004/3/18 19:10
 i noticed fireonthealtar.com has been down for a couple of days.that's where i heard about sermonindex .i love that site 
.i hope it'll be back soon.
 one

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/3/18 19:47

Quote:
-------------------------i noticed fireonthealtar.com has been down for a couple of days.that's where i heard about sermonindex .i love that site .i hope it'll b
e back soon.
-------------------------

Yes its a sad thing how many Christian sites have gone offline after only a few years. I don't believe thats the cause with
fireonthealtar.com I just think there is domain company issues that might that a week to reconcile. I will try and phone Ch
ris tommorow and keep everyone posted. Please pray for him and his united4truth ministry.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/3/18 20:14
 [Image: https://www.sermonindex.net/images/freedom.jpg] 

FREEDOM CD! hear the gospel.
"FREEDOM" is a CD that is designed to do just that. On the "FREEDOM" CD you will not find the voice of any evangelist
or pastor, just the words of Jesus and the testimonies of people who have received this treasure and bare witness to the
fact that it is real.

Here is the entire "FREEDOM" CD consisting of 10 tracks in mp3 format. 
(If internet explore tries to make you download the files as mpg simply right click the link and select "save target as" whe
n the box comes up type .mp3 at the end of the file name. The file will then be saved in mp3 format.)

Track 1    Matthew 1-4   (7.9 MB - 7 min)
Track 2    Matthew 5-6   (9.3 MB - 8 min) 
Track 3    Matthew 7-10   (6.8 MB - 6 min)
Track 4    Matthew 11   (5.9 MB - 5 min)
Track 5    Matthew 12-15   (6.5 MB - 6 min) 
Track 6    Matthew 16   (7.7 MB - 7 min)
Track 7    Matthew 17-20   (7.2 MB - 6 min)
Track 8    Matthew 21-25   (8.4 MB - 7 min)
Track 9    Matthew 26-27   (11.2 MB - 10 min)
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Track 10   Matthew 28   (12.2 MB - 11 min)

Testimonies: If you have a testimony about the Freedom CD please email it to sermonindex@msn.com

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/3/19 11:21
I called Chris and he seems to be out of town for the week and the sites are still down  :-(  Just pray everything is alright 
and God works things out according to His will.

Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/3/19 11:31
Thanks Greg, will do

Re: United4truth.com down? Freedom CD gone? - posted by Bought, on: 2004/3/24 16:33
Hey Everyone - Thanks for the concern. I have been out of town for the past week. Greg is right, it's a domain resolving i
ssue. The master domain name for the main server expired and I didn't know about it. They sent the renewal info to an e
mail address I no longer had access to. Long story short, when that happened, it went down and took everything with it :
) I also have had no access to email for the past week and still don't.

It takes roughly a week for the server dns/ip's to come back as well as the other domains (united4truth.com / fireonthealt
ar.com) They should be back up and working fine by Friday. However, you can still access the files at FireontheAltar by 
going to www.azusastreet.com 

Thanks for looking out Greg and I appreciate the call - but I was in NC for the week. Everything should be back to norma
l within the next few days.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/3/24 17:01

Quote:
-------------------------Thanks for looking out Greg and I appreciate the call - but I was in NC for the week. Everything should be back to normal within the 
next few days.
-------------------------

Thats great news Chris, I was expecting worse. www.azusastreet.com there you go people, download away!  :-P  hehe 
You would be amazed how quick and how many people where on my back about your ministry brother, I think we are sh
aring people with common interest forsure. I will try and give you a call anyhow, I would love to talk with you brother.

Re: - posted by one (), on: 2004/3/24 19:04
  halleluia!!! \o/ \o/ \o/ :) (can you tell i'm happy?)
may God richly bless
   one 

Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/3/25 1:58
That's great new's!

To echo Greg's comment's, you have some friends out there brother. I don't even know you and I was getting emails of c
oncern about you and your sites.

Do hope to correspond though once you do get back up in operation.

Welcome back!

Mike
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Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/3/25 10:25
http://www.fireonthealtar.com

Up and running again!

Re: - posted by Bought, on: 2004/3/25 19:02
Hey Mike, I think the picture of the cat by your posts is Hobbes from Calvin and Hobbes. When I was a kid that was my f
avorite comic strip. I remember my mom would make us wake up 30 minutes early, before school to read our Bibles. I al
ways wanted to read Calvin and Hobbes instead. She didn't let me though, so instead of reading, I would spend thirty mi
nutes every morning staring at a random page in my Bible wishing I could go back to sleep or daydreaming about fishing
or playing basketball. (pretty pathetic uh) But, I remember that strip being hilarious.

FirontheAltar is back up. I think United4Truth is still down though. Thanks again for the concern and prayers dear brothe
rs!

Ephesians 3:19 (spoken pluraly from the amplified version)
"That we may really come to know, practically, through experience for ourselves, the love of Christ, which far surpasses 
mere knowledge without experience; that we may be filled throughout all our being unto all the fullness of God. That we 
may have the richest measure of the divine presence, and become bodys wholly filled and flooded with God Himself."

Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/3/25 19:06
My 'avatar' yes, that is the infamous "Hobbes"
I have some silly post around here about Calvin and Co. will have to dig it up...for what it's worth I also have a tatto of "Bi
ll the Cat"...but that's another story and another post!  :-) 

Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/3/29 9:55
http://united4truth.com/

Up and running again as of 3/29/04

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/3/29 10:50
Thank Mike, thats great news. here is a clip from His site (wonder what this new clip is going to be about, after the
'revival hymn' and 'freedom cd' can't want to hear what is next):

SO, WHAT HAPPENED?
It was a freak thing. The master name for the server expired and I didn't know it. Long story short, that caused
everything to go down for a little over a week. Some of the sites still aren't resolving. Last time I checked
United4Truth.com is still down but should be up by the end of the day. Sorry everybody, this shouldn't happen again. Als
o, we have been working on something that's really, really, strong - should be released here over the next month. In the 
meantime, check out this old file produced here about two years ago.
 - bought
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